JEFF GILMAN WOODWORKING PLANNING GUIDE
CONTACT INFORMATION
Name(s)
Email
Address
City							State		Zip
Home Phone				Work Phone 					Fax
Jobsite Address
City							State		Zip
Builder Name (if applicable)
Contact Name						
Phone					Fax
Architect Name (if applicable)
Contact Name
Phone					Fax
Interior Designer Name (if applicable)
Contact Name
Phone					Fax

TIME AND BUDGET
When would you like to begin your project?
When would you like your project completed?
Have you ever remodeled a home before?			
Do you have another facility to use during remodeling?		
If you are building, is the kitchen in your contract?		
What is your entire budget for this project?
What is your cabinetry budget?*

*We need this information to match the best cabinet lines to your budget.

Has anyone else assisted you with the planning of this kitchen?
How did you happen to choose us for assistance?

Built a new home before?

DESIGN PLANNING PROCESS
What are your color preferences for your new kitchen?
Are there colors you would not want in your kitchen?
Have you created a scrapbook of notes, photos, and ideas that you would like to use in your kitchen?
Do you have a Houzz.com idea book?
Do you have a Pinterest board?
If a design could be greatly improved, would you be willing to make structural changes (e.g. moving windows, doors, and
walls)?
What do you like about your current kitchen?

What do you dislike about your current kitchen?

Which improvements on the current/past kitchen should we consider for your new one?

Do you require a recycling center in your kitchen?

If yes, how many items do you need to sort?

If possible, do you desire storage for tall items such as brooms, mops, etc.?
What is your cycle of shopping?
Which new appliances are you considering for your new kitchen?
Oven: single		

double		

Ventilation system		
Wine chiller		

Garbage Disposal		

Compactor		

Refrigerator: side-by-side		
Water filter		

Cooktop separate from oven		

Barbecue grill		

Espresso machine		

freezer on top		

Hot water dispenser		

Range/Stove
Microwave

Warming drawer

freezer on bottom

Soap dispenser		

Dishwasher

Which appliances, if any, are you planning on retaining for use? Please list:

What type of service are you planning? Gas/Propane		

Electric

Which other cabinet accessories are you considering for you new kitchen?
Tray storage		

Spice storage		

Lazy susans		

Roll-out shelving

Bread bin		

Cutlery dividers		

Towel bar		

Recycle/Waste bins

Tilt-down sink trays		

Cutting surfaces		

Small appliance storage		

Knife storage

Glass doors		

Wine rack

Do you have any special storage needs, e.g. Kitchen Aid mixer, pasta machine, table linens?

Do you have any preference in countertop material?
Do you have any preference in wall covering?
What is your style preference for your new kitchen?
contemporary		formal		farm house		
country		traditional		modern		rustic

COOKING STYLE
Who is the primary cook?
Is the primary cook		

left handed or		

right handed?

How tall is the primary cook?		
What is the primary cook’s cooking style? (circle all that apply):
gourmet meals

family meals

quick and simple meals

bringing meals home

What does the primary cook prefer?
No one else in the kitchen while preparing meals.
A helper in the kitchen while preparing meals.
Family or friends visiting during meal preparation.
Does the primary cook have any physical limitations?
Who is the secondary cook?
Do the primary and secondary cook prepare meals together?
Is the secondary cook		

left handed or		

right handed?

How tall is the secondary cook?
What are the secondary cook’s responsibilities? (circle all that apply):
preparing side dishes

clean up

assist in preparing main course

Does the secondary cook have any physical limitations?

baking

FAMILY AND LIFESTYLE
Number of family members
Number and approximate ages of family members		
infants		

young children		

41 - 50		

51 - 60		

teens		

61 - 70		

20 - 30		

31 - 40

70+

If your family has young children, will they be using the kitchen frequently?
How long do you plan on living in the home after you remodel/build?
1 - 5 years		

6 - 10 years		

Where does your family eat its meals?		

11 - 20 years		

kitchen		

Where will your family eat after you remodel/build?

20+ years

dining room		

kitchen		

other:

dining room		

other:

Do you require a kitchen table or would you be willing to explore other options if a design could be improved?
A kitchen table is required.
A kitchen table is preferred by open to other options.
A kitchen table is not necessary.
Which other activities will take place in your new kitchen? (circle all that apply)
laundry

homework

watching TV

paying bills

sewing

computer center

other:

After your remodel/build, will you entertain frequently?
If yes, what is your entertainment style, formal or informal?
Do you have large or small gatherings?
Do your guests help you in the kitchen when you entertain?

Please note any ideas or questions as they arise and we will address them at your next meeting.

